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CAPE GIRARDEAU. MISSOURI

llev. II. S. Heath, colored, died, on
the 21st, at his home in Xew York,

The British admiralty has ordered
every seagoing war ship to have ita
crew made up to the full complement,
as ordered in case of mobilization.

The United States supreme court,
on the 24th, decided the joint traffic
association railroad case in favor of
the United States and against the
railroads.

A weaving machine has been
in France that turns out from

100 to 175 yards of fabric per day, and
is so simple that one operator can man-
ure six machines.

The official report of the burials in
the city of Havana since the first of
the present year shows that there
Lave been 16,821 interments. The av-

erage death rate keeps on steadily at
47 per day.

The navy department received a dis-
patch from San Juan, on the 24th, stat-
ing that the evacuation of l'orto Rico
had been completed by the sailing of
the last detachment of Spanish troops
on that day.

Truency Officer J. V. Parsons, of
Kokonio, Ind., has discovered a fam-
ily, that of John Trover, with 40 chil-

dren of school age, Mr. Troyer being
the father of 32 and the stepfather of
ci-j- children.

Paris newspapers warmly praise the
exposition of the French side of the
Faslioda question presented by the
minister of foreign affairs, M. Del-cass- e,

in the yellow book on the sub-

ject issued on the 23d.

A dispatch from Manila says: The
insurgent general, 1'io Pilar, has
agreed to evacuate Taeo, the last sub-

urb of Manila held by the Filipinos, on
the 25th. This completes the Ameri-
can conquest of the city.

Capt. Griscom, who recently re-

turned to Havana from Pinar del Rio,
has surveyed and recommended for
selection the site of a camp capable
of accommodating 2.000 men. It is
easy of approach by the high road, and
lias a good water supply.

A bulletin from Jackson, Miss.,

oosse of 100 me,, are' semiring theJ o
country near Forest, Miss., for a mob
of negroes who killed a white officer.
Several negroes are reported killed,
and the pursuit continues."

The steamer Seneca sailed from San
Francisco, on the ISth, for Manila,
with SCO soldiers on board. All the
sfpiim wliistlpK in the water front, k:,- -
luted the vessel as she passed down
the bay toward the ocean, and thou-
sands of people waved adieus from the
docks.

Deputy Marshal V. E. Little and
posse attempted to capture the cele-
brated Creek criminal, John Watko,
and his gang at Okmulgee, I. T., on the
21st, and the result was a hot light, in
which John Watko was killed and two
of five of the remaining outlaws were
captured.

From Gibara and Holguin, in Cuba,
coine reports of a fearful epidemic of
smallpox. In many cases the dead lie
unburied over 50 hours, there being
no one to dig the graves. Many vic-

tims are buried in the yards of their
houses. The whole district is panic-stricke- n.

Great discontent prevails among the
Spanish troops in Cuba because of

in some cases for six
months, in others for seven months,
and in still others for even eight
months, and tile soldiers fear that they
will be embarked for Spain without re-

ceiving their pay.

Secretary Long has taken the initial
steps to make San Juan, l'orto Rico,
the first naval station of the United
States in West Indian waters. Con-pre-ss

will be asked to appropriate
money enough to make it one of the
best equipped naval stations the
United States has.

Gen. Ulysses Hereaux, president of ,

the Dominican republic, arrived at
Xassau, X. IV on the 23d, on the Do-

minican war ship Restauraciou, to con-

fer with Smith M. Weed and other
Americans who arrived there as a spe-
cial commission on the United States
cruiser Montgomery.

The post office department has or-

dered the establishment of a military
post office station at Cavite, near Ma-

nila. It will be known as Military Sta-

tion Xo. 2 of the San Francisco post
office, and will accommodate a large
number of troops stationed at the
arsenal and thereabouts.

William A. Xebel, assistant super-
intendent of mails in the post office
fn Milwaukee, was arrested, on the
21st, charged with tampering with the
mails. He was taken before United
States Commissioner Bloodgood and
released on $1,000 bail. Xebel acknowl-
edges having tampered with the mails,
but denies having taken any money.

While the newspapers in Paris anil
judjrinff from the English dispatches.
the London journals as well are full
of the most sensational stories about
preparations on both sides of the chan--
enl for war about the Fashoda busi- -

ness, the fact remains that an arrange--

nient has been reached between the
two countries in connection with the
matter. i

QUERENT TOPICS.
THE HEWS IS BRIEF.

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.

Writs of trmnorarv iniunotion wer
I serve(i on 31 railroad ticket hmVorc in
, chicago on the 21sU The petitions up--
on which the injunctions were grant- -

' ed set forth alleged fraudulent deal--
inT of the brokers in one-far- e round- -
trip tickets. Seven of the trunk line
railroads petitioned for the injunc-
tion.

Capt. Baratier, of Maj. Marchand's
expedition, on his arrival in Paris, on
the 21st, with a report to the French
government, said the mission had not
lost an oflicer or a soldier. He added
that the health of all the members of
the party was very good, and that

on the march was easy.
The membership of the United

States evacuation commission for Por-
to Rico, having completed their task,
have been directed to return home.
They will sail from San Juan on the
ctuiser Xewark.

The displeasure and disappointment
felt in official circles at Madrid over
the failure of the skillful strategy of
Senor Montero Rios, concerted with
the efforts of Senor Sagasta and Duke
Almodvar de Kios to minimize the con-
sequences of the war, are keen and
profound.

Jack Frost has broken the backbone
of the yellow fever eridemic of 1S9S
all through the states of Louisiana
and Mississippi, and quarantines were
expected to be lifted by the 25th.

A dreadful tragedy was enacted at
Toronto, Ont.. on the night of the
21st, when Eliza Burrill, wife of a
v.ell-to-d- o mechanic, became dement-
ed and strangled her three children,
Kthel. aged eight; Stanley, aged three,
and Harold, aged eleven years.

The big steamer Henry Chisholm,
laden with barley, while trying to en-

ter Washington harbor, at the south-
west end of Isle Royale, LakeSuperior,
struck the Rock of Ages and com-

menced going to pieces. The captain
and crew escaped in a yawl and pro-

ceeded to Port Arthur, Ont. Vessel
and cargo will be a total loss.

From information obtained of the
ircncral laud office it apm-ar- s that
there was an increase of nearly 400

mineral entries during the fiscal year,
lS'Jt, as compared with 1S97. This, it
is said, indicates a marked revival of
the mining industry, which had fallen
to its lowest ebb in 1S95, when but 757

entries were made.
Minister Buck has informed the

state department that the Japanese
government has appointed Mr. J utaro
Komura, vice minister of foreign af
fairs, to be minister of Japan to the
United States. Mr. Komura was born
in 153, and studied law at Harvard
university.

Acting Secretary of the Treasury
Ryan, on the 21st, made requisition
upon the treasury for the following
pension agency allowances: Indiauap- -

olis. --',7",000; Knoxville, Tenn., $1,--

000,000; Louisville, Ky $1,050,000; To--

peka, Kas., $3,800,000.
The presence of smallpox in Daw-

son is denied by late arrivals from the
Klondike.

Gov. Stuncnberg of Idaho, at the
request of the state board of pardons,
has granted a renrive to "Diamond I

Field Jack" Davis, who was under sen- - j

tence to hang, on the 29th, for the j

murder of Cummings and Wilson, the
sheep herders.

Two thousand coal miners in the
fourth and fifth pools on the Monon-gahel- a

river, in Pennsylvania, struck,
on the 21st, for the enforcement of
the Chicago agreemnt. The strikers
are preparing for a long siege, and
are establishing camps near the mines
to prevent non-unio- n miners from
working.

A coroner's inquest held, on the
21st, over the charred remains of C.
Roach, the aged tailor, who perished
in the flames of his burning dwelling
near Trenton. Ky., and everything
brought to light goes to confirm the
theory that he was murdered and his
body cast into the fire to conceal the
cri me.

Dan Connor, shift boss at the big
Siaudard mine at Wallace, Idaho, was
waited upon at night by four masked
r.ien, armed with revolvers, who or-
dered him to leave the country within
24 hours. After some parleying he
was granted three days, with the
threat that if he was not gone in that
time they would dispose of him and
his family.

l.' - 1 v: 1 1 : l : l,.' fmmfn;n .vllioh ,' t- -i
erect in Constantinople as a gift to
commemorate his visit and that of
Empress Yictoria to the sultan's capi-
tal.

About 50 Cuban patriotic clubs have
been organized in Havana under the
management in a large majority of
cases, of physicians, lawyers and oth-
er professional men.

The emperor of China is believed to
be afflicted with an incurable kidney
disease, though it is probable that he
will linger for a considerable time.

Baseball is a favorite game among
our troops in Manila.

The total registration of the cty of
Xew York is D56,3S9, as against 567,192
in 1S97.

The members of the ins-jla- r cabinet
of Porto Rico, who have taen the oath
of allegiance to the United States with
befitting solemnity, will issue a mani-
festo announcing their resolution to
avoid partisan politics and partystrife.

The Xational Council of Women Ix-r- nn

its executive meeting in Omaha.
Xeb., on the 24th, with a business ses- -

sion, and formally opened later with
a public meeting in the First Congre- -

gational church.
Maj.-Ge- n. Wesley Merritt. U. S. A.,

was married privately in London, on
the 24th, to Miss Laura Wttliams, of
Chicago, who recently arrive! in that
city from Xew York.

The United States transport Manito-
ba, with the Third Wisconsin volun-
teer regiment, sailed from Ponce, P.
R., on the 23d, for New York.

A movement has been started to
rend a Porto Rican commission to
Washington, in order to represent to
the authorities there the needs of the
people of the island.

According to Gen. DeVelasco's state-
ment the sickness in the Spanish
camps in the province of Pinar del
Rio, Cuba, has been reduced from 75 to
25 per cent.

The British steamer Moanona, which
sailed from Sydney, X. S. W., on the
23d, for San Francisco, had on board
2,000,000 sovereigns in gold.

The commanders of all warships of
the British North American squadron
have received orders to mobilize at
Halifax, X. S.

It is reported among influential
Chinese in Pekin that the emperor
was made away with on the 23d.

The Alabama state health depart-
ment, on the 24th, officially declared
off all quarantine restrictions.

UVTEEwiTEMS.
Chief-of-roli- Lees end Detective

McVey, the representatives of the
state of Delaware, have appealed to
the postal authorities to take some
action in the matter of the extradition
of Mrs. Cordelia Botkin, accused of
murdering Mrs. John P. Dunning and
her sister, Mrs. Joshua Deane, of Do-

ver, Del., by means of poisoned choco-
lates sent through the mails. The
postal authorities have promised to
look up the law in the matter.

Mrs. Clara Kluge, of San Francisco,
who claims to have been the contract
wife of the late Adolph Sutro, has
commenced a legal fight for some of
the Sutro millions by filing an appli-
cation for letters of guardianship over
her two children, who are named in
the application as Adolph Xewton Su-

tro and Adolphine Charlotte Sutro.
The French yellow book, dealing

with the part France took in the Spanish-Am-

erican war, was published, on
tl.'C 25th. It comprises 17 documents,
and consists of a dry record of the ex-

changes of dispatches with Madrid and
Washington while arrangements were

made for the mediation of
France.

(ieorge Crawford left Denver, Col.,
on the 25th, for Xcw York, to con-
clude the sale of 1,000 acres of rich
mineral land on South Mountain, Rio
Gri.nde county, to an English syndi-
cate for $2,500,000. Mr. Crawford is
also just closing a sale of the mines at
Twin Lakes, near Leadville, for $500,-00- 0.

James Wentworth Osgood died, on
the 25th, at his home in New York
city, aged 83 years. When a young
man he worked on the Boston Tran-
script. Later he moved to Columbus,
O., and published books, and after-
ward to Yandalia, 111., where he set up
the first lower press run in Illinois.

The Xational Association of Whole-

sale Saddlery Dealers began its an-
nual convention in Cincinnati, on the
25th, and will be in session for three
days. All the states were represented
in the list of over 200 delegates that
registered.

D. S. McXichols, manager of the
Brunswick hotel. Chicago, committed
scieide. on the 25th. bv shooting him- -

sel" in the head. Deceased leaves a
wife and three children. The cause of
tl.e tragedy is unknown,

The French cabinet crisis cul mi- -

r.atcd. on the 25th. in the resignation
ot the Brisson ministry.

CURRENT NEWS NOTES.

Two children were drowned in a fer-
tilizer vat at Milldetown. X. Y.

Sig. Perugini has received in a Xew
Jersey court a decree of divorce from
Lillian Russell.

Waco (Tex.) motormen have given
up the strike, disbanded their union
and asked for their old places.

Xcus comes from Clairville, a new
town in I'iumas county. Cat., of the
burning of a hotel and the loss of five
lives.

Admiral Dewey having seized all of
Aguinalilo's steamers, the natives are
indignant, and their attitude is threat-
ening.

Reports from St. Michaels say the
schooner Annie Roue was probably
lost in the Xorth sound, and 11 persons
drowned.

There is rejoicing throughout the
slate of Mississippi. The odious and
irksome yellow fever quarantine has
at last been raised.

Xovembcr 1 the people of Texas will
vote on the proposition for the state
to pension and their
widows and orphans.

Among the recent additions to the
library of congress is an interesting
collection of music printed in the
south in civil war times.

Maj. John T. Knight, who was com-

mander at Jefferson barracks. Mo,
during the recent war, is dangerously
ill at Santiago de Cuba with yellow
fever.

Orders have been received by Col.
Hardeman of the Sixth Missouri, at
Jacksonville, Fin., to have the regi-
ment ready to move to Savannah, Ga.,
on the 2fith.

The Penwater (Mich.) Furniture
Co.'s factory was wrecked, Friday, by
an explosion of two or three of thf
boilers. The cause of the explosion
is unknown.

The towboat Rescue, belonging to
Jutte & Co., was blown up at Lock Xo.
3, near Elizabeth, Pa. Capt. Sedell
was killed and nine of the crew were
seriously ir.jnred.

The Tennessee conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church, south,
adopted a resolution advising the re-

turn to the government of the was
claim paid the church.

Robert Lewis, who killed J. F.
Eaynes several months ago, was sen-
tenced at Atlanta, Ga., to be hanged
on the gallows which he had himself
constructed in the new jail.

MISSOURI STATE NEWS.

Young Woman Murdered.
The family of Charles Duffner,

of Dallas canty,has furnished
the victim of another mysterious mur-
der, a young woman this time being
slain by some unknown. A month ago,
Charles Duffner, wealthy German
farmer, had a desperate battle with
three masked robbers. Duffner, aided
bj his wife and son, fought the mur-
derous strangers and killed one of the
outlaws. While about to dispatch a
second member of the band, Charles
Duffner was shot and killed by the
third robber.

The other Miss Duffner, the daugh-
ter of the murdered farmer, was left
alone at home with a hired man by
the name of Powell. Mrs. Duffner
end her son returned home in the af-
ternoon and found the young woman
had ben murdered in the house. The
hired man said that, while he and the
girl were eating dinner, a shot was
fired by some one outside of the
house, which killed the young woman
instantly. He did not see the assas-
sin. Powell was arrested at once on
suspicion, and is now in the Buffalo
jr.il. One theory of the murder is that
the hired man had attempted to lt

the girl and then killed her to
conceal the crime. Another opinion
attributes the assassination to the
same gang of outlaws that killed tho
young woman's father.

Libraries for Country School.
The absence of books in the coun-

try schools is painfully noticeable, and
in order to make a change in this re--
spect a plan has been inaugurated to j

place a library of 23 good books in
every country school and those of'
smali towns where needed, in Missouri j

an idea which will be sure to benefit
the cause of education in our state to '

A frpat vt,llt mwl fill,, in tniuit. '

ing with a hearty approval of State
Superintendent John R. Kirk, Prof. W.
T. Carrington and other prominent
educators and hundreds of teachers,

i

business men, In fact it is commended
by all classes.

There aw 0 000 mnntpr ci'lmnls in
the state . Twenty-fiv- e volumes in each
would mean the circulation of 225.000
books, the work of our best standard
authors, an influence of inestimable
value. It is hoped that every teacher
or school clerk who reads this will be

j interested enough to write for full in--
formation about the plan to the Mis-
souri Library association, Louisiana,
Mo.

3Iatrrlona Kllllnc of Lizzie JiirkHon.
A mysterious shooting, resulting in

the death of a young woman, oc-

curred in Rlendeville, just south of
Joplin. Lizzie Jackson, aged IS, was
Fpending the day with her girl chum,

Shortly after dinner, while Ethel was
writing, a pistol shot rang out, and
Lizzie Jackson fell dead in the middle
n1 thf floor with n Tiivtrtl 1,nllt it, lmr
left temple j

The body lav where it fell until
r.ight, when the dead girl's frightened
cnum alarmed tne neighbors, anil a
coroner's inquest was held over the
remains. The jury's verdict was that
Lizzie Jackson died from a pistol bul-
let, fired by some unknown person.
Ethel Cramer says Lizzie held a pistol
in her hand when she fell, but wheth-
er it was accidental or suicide is not
known.

A Poisoned Well.
Several weeks ago a daughter of

John Black, a prominent Barry coun-
ty farmer, was taken ill and her case
was pronounced typhoid fever. Other
memlHTs of the family became ill, and,
after lingering a few days, died. Mrs.
Pluck, a son and two daughters 'd

to the mysterious ailment, and
John Black and another daughter are
now seriously ill. Physicians are con-
vinced that the well from which the
family obtained their water is poi-
soned, but how and by whom it has
been poisoned is a mystery.

Missouri IfiaptlMts.
T. L. West, corresponding secretary

of the Missouri Baptist general assem-
bly, reports that the association spent
$15,000 in missionary work during the
past year., and that local associations
raised and expended $20.000additional.
He reports 1.500 baptisms in Missouri
during the past year as a result of
missionary work. In addition to the
work of the corresponding secretary,
the church in Missouri has kept in the
field four general missionaries and has
assisted 40 local missions and mission-
ary pastors. A

A Wealthy Institution.
The blind girls' home of Missouri,

which has been removed from its old
location on Wash street to 1214 Garri-
son avenue, St. Louis, at considerable
expense, has. been obliged, through
lack of funds, to appeal to the public isfor nid. The hnmp is :i miKli Mm v',ln
n.i s ,i.,i ., - , , i

dependent upon subscriptions for its
maintenance. Money may be sent to
Mrs. Emily K. Dixon, treasurer, 3345
Morgan street, St. Louis.

Octogenarian Weds.
Peter Turnbolt. aged 83, and Cath-

erine Ivey, aged 63, were married at
the Green Street Baptist church, Sel-m- a,

Ala. Turlibolt's wife died three
months ago and he was lonelv.

A Liberal OftVr.
The Hannibal Business Men's asso-

ciation has offered to defray the ex-
penses of the State Dairy association's
convention if it is held in that city.

atTook His Own Lire. oiThomas T. llu-Tina- a prominent Afurniture merchant of Nevada, com-
mitted suicide by taking poison. Xo
causi can be ssigned for the deed.

Fatally Burned. bjf
Mrs. Lizzie Herdick, a widow, 60

years old, was fatally burned at he
home two miles south of Nevada.
Her dress caueht from a fire-plac- e.

THE PARIS CRISIS.

After a Stormy Seeelon or tho Deputies
the Milliliters Leave the Cham-

ber and Later Resign.

Paris, Oct. 26. After the chamber
3f deputies had resumed business at
live o'clock yesterday, M. Brissou an-

nounced that the "irregular resigna-
tion" of Gen. Chanoine had been ac-

cepted, and that his successor ad in-

terim would be appointed. The pre-

mier then proposed that the chamber
adjourn until Thursday next, and he
concluded his remarks with reaffirm-
ing the supremacy of the civil power.

After attempts upon the part of
various deputies to discuss the alleged
military plots, the insults to the army,
etc., their remarks being punctuated
with interruptions and cheers, M. Ri-b-

on behalf of his friends, including
M.Melline, approved M.Brisson's state-u.en- t,

and added:
"We have every confidence in the

army and do not wish to see it at-

tacked. All republicans are united on
this subject."

M. Demahy then proposed a resolu-
tion calling upon the government to
enu the campaign of insult against the
finny, but M. Brisson refused to ac-

cept it.
M. Cavaignac, the former minister

of war, then rushed to the tribune
and demanded an immediate discus-
sion of the resolution. He was greeted
with hostile shouts, including"Sabre,"
"Forgery," "Razor," which caused a
great uproar. The shouting of the
word "Razor" was an allusion to the
suicide of the late Col. Henry, who is
said to have cut his throat in his
prison cell at the fortress of Mont
Yalerien after confessing to having
forged one of the Dreyfus documents,
though it has since been claimed the
razor with which the deed was com-
mitted was not found in the cell of the
deceased.

M. Brisson then accepted the order
of the day, proposed by M. Ribot, af--

firminsr the supremacy of the civil
over the military power. Several of
the deputies attempted to speak, but
,,u',r "fwned ' e
roar wincn lined me cliamuer. llic
order of the day was adopted by a
vote of 259 ayes to 2 noes.

An amendment projiosed by 51. Ber-ge- r,

censuring the government "for
not causing the honor of the army to
be respected," was lost by 274 to 261
votes.

M. Demahy then proposed a resolu-
tion calling upon the government to
"end the campaign of insult against
the army."

The president refused to accept the
motion, however, and a vote was
taken on it amid such confusion that
scrutiny was demanded. Later this
h WMT'"A"1 l" "f ' 2"' . .

v
",c ""r,"1 "utiny nan

Hiinoiiiiccu u. lieneau moved a
Tote of con"lence 'n M. Brisson.which
Avas V votes to 254.

hen this vote was announced the
ministers left the chamber.

EXIT BRISSON MINISTRY.

The Frenrn Cabinet Which was Organized
In June Goes to Pieces The

Members.

I'aris, Oct. 20. The Brisson minis--
try has resigned.

The French cabinet, which has just
resigned, was definitely formed ou
June 2S of the present year, and was
constituted as follows:

President of the Council and Minis-
ter of the Interior Henri Brisson.

Minister of Finance Paul Peytral.
Minister of Education Leon Bour

geois.
M!!?er of .Tiit;,-- c FVr.liunrwi

rieii.
War t'"1"'"

a
Gen.

Lockroy.
Minister Foreign Affairs Theo-phil- e

Delcasse.
Minister of the Colonies

Trouillet.
Minister of Commerce Emile Mnrue-jeu- l.

Minister of Agriculture Albert Y5-g-

who has since resigned.
Public Works Senator

Tillaye. who was succeeded by Sena-
tor (iodin on September 1.

SMASHED THE WINDOWS.

Paris Mob Makes an Attack Upon
Shop of a Jew A Mani-

festo.

Paris, Oct. 26, a. m. About mid-
night a mob of members the

league smashed the windows
glass staircase of a shop whose owner

said to a Jew, at the corner
the Rue Auber and the Rue Scribe,

The vigilance committee the so-

cialist party issued last night a mani-
festo condemning the action of Gen.
Chanoine and denouncing the "make-belie- ve

republicans who have
debate in the chamber and cre-

ated a crisis."
The committee has decided to or-

ganize the socialists revolu-
tionary republican forces in the coun-t:- y

against "military and clerical re-

action."

riie Little Rock Memphis Railroad Sold
L'uder Oecree of Foreclosure.

Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 30. The
Rock & Memphis was sold
noon under a decree of foreclosure
the United States court for $325,001).
committee of the bondholders, of

which F. P. O'cott, of Xew York, is
etiairman, were the purchasers. A cer-
tified check for $25,000 was deposited

the purchasers as of good
faith. The road will now fall into the
hands of the Choctaw, Oklahoma &
Gulf people, and will be extended
from Little Rock to Wister Junction.
LT.

THE SITUATION IN CUBA.

The Condition of Affaire In tho Island:
Gone Over tho Information

of Memua-ra- .

Washington, Oct. 26. At the cab-

inet meeting yesterday the situatioo.
in Cuba was gone over for the infor-
mation of those members who did not

the president. It was explained
that the time limit for the evacuation
of the island had been extended from
December 1 to January 1, and that the
United States would assume control
of the government of the several cities,
and provinces as fast as they were
evacuated by the Spaniards, but

Havana probably will be the
last of the cities to surrender civil
control to the United States. This,
however, must be accomplished by the
1st of January.
What Relation Shall Porto Rico Bear ta-

ttle United States.
The question of the relation Porto

Rico shall bear to the general govern-
ment of the United States is receiving
the careful consideration of the presi-
dent and the members of the cabinet.
The question of a change in the cur-
rency system the island, the cus-
toms and internal revenue laws, suf-

frage and many other incidental but
highly important subjects,are now un--

j der consideration, and they probably
' will be treated upon at some length in
the president's forthcoming
to congress.
Congress May be Asked to Pass Needed

(ieneral Legislation,
j It is not unlikely that congress will

be asked to pass some needed general
legislation respecting temporary gov-
ernment the island, with a recom-
mendation that a commission be ap-
pointed to with more delib-
eration than is possible in a short ses-
sion of congress, all of the questions
involved, and make a report at a
ture time.

No IMsqnietlng News from Paris.
Nothing of a disquieting nature has

been heard from our jieaee commis-
sion at Paris, the contention the
Spaniards that the L'nited States
should assume the Cuban debt or any
other Spanish obligation, beyond the
recognition as valid the municipal
obligations of Havana and possibly
other Cuban cities, is received here-- v

ith perfect equanimity. Such a pro-
cedure is out of the question, as
commissioners knew before they left
Washington.

A RATIONAL JUDGMENT.

Manuel Sanjullly, an Earnest Cuban and
Friend of the l ultrd States, CJiosen.

as a Representative.

Havana, Oct. Manuel Sanguilly,.
the well-know- n author and orator, who
was a distinguished soldier in the ten.
years' war, will represent the Second .

Third and Fifth corps of the Cuban
army at the Cuban assembly convened
to consider the establishment of a per-
manent Cuban government. His choice
by these troops, including the Hol-
guin, Tunas, Bayamo, Manzanillor
Ixmaguey, Matanzas and Havana

is highly significant as indicat-
ing the sentiment of a large number oi
the Cubans now under arms.

Sanguilly, who is a Cuban of the
Cubans, an extreme radical, has.
made several speeches of late that
have caused a profound sensation, in
which he has urged upon the Cubans
the imperative necessity of placing
full confidence in the United States-governmen-

and has those
who have shown distrust of the Amer-
icans. He has advocated the disband-me- nt

of the Cuban troops and their
return to the arts of peace, dwelling
long and earnestly upon the impor- -
tanee to the Cubans of securing the
confidence of the United States. He
even went so far as to declare that if

course. His selection at this juncture,,
and in view such sentiments, indi,
eates that rational judgment is mak-
ing headway in certain quarters.

RACE WAR IMMINENT.

Negroes and Whites Thronebout North
Carolina Armed In Anticipation

of a Conflict.

Wilmington, X. C, Oct. 25. Practi-ecll- y

every man, white and black, in
this whole state is armed, and onlj
the urgent counsel of the most con-
servative white men has prevented
raac war of appalling proportions.

The trouble has been brewing fo.
two years, ever since some negroet
were elected to office. The blacks
clothed with a little authority, grew,
insolent and offensive, white people
say. Those who iiad no office followed
suit. They became overbearing and
aggressive to such an extent that
white women girls, in the cities
and towns especially, can no more
venture from their homes alone
through fear of certain insult or possi-
ble injury.

The appointment of many negroes
and state offices has tended
the friction between the races-- It

is impossible to convey in words
of the excitement found

throughout the state. Politics cuts but
little figure in the situation.

Spitework Charge Against an Officer Dia
missed

Lexington, Ky., Oct, 26. While
Lieut.-Co- l. Withrow of the Tenth im-mu- nes

was acting last week as presi-
dent of the court-marti- al which tried
another officer for drunkenness and
intimacy wixn negroes, the same
charges were preferred against Col.
Withrow, and given to the press,
generally. It is announced now that
Col. Withrow was acquitted by the
court-marti- al. It is alleged that the-r- e

ports of drunkenness in camp are
exaggerated because of alleged spite-wo-rk,

tnd that Col. Withrow was the
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